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.:
GLPQNASLV HLAHTF DIKAAMPEPDFSGLAV AWR-RWAFNWDSKDIYRQRSMELVQAEHPDW 191 GLPQNASLI HLARTF DILAAIPAPDFSGLAV AWR-RWAFNWDTKDIYRQRSRALVQAQHPDW 163 GVPQNGSLC HLPMLK AVERYIQTQEPAGLAV EWR-VWVRNWQEKDVYRQSSRQLVASRHPDW 167 YEIGKKMTS WDSSEA KLFKYCVSKGYG--DN
LGNE DHTSAHNLTEKQVGEDFKALHKVLEKY 205 .. .....150.......160.......170.......180.......190.......200.......210 . :.
. :: . . . . . FKKLQQLFDKVK V 275  .......220.......230.......240.......250.......260.......270...... ....290.......300.......310.......320.......330.......340.......350 : ..: : . . : . : . . . . YKGSLTIF LNVGDEDVTLK 415  .......360.......370.......380.......390.......400.......410.......420 .:
: : ETLVEAAAKNQFQEAAEAWMA TLQLGQVLRPRGLWGY G PDCYNNDFLS--LN TGQCPVFVRDQN Q 259 APQVEAVAQDQFQGAARAWMA TLQLGRALRPRGLWGF G PDCYNYDFLS--PN TGQCPSGIRAQN Q 231 SDRIVKQAQYEFEFAARQFML TLRYVKAVRPQHLWGF L PDCYNHDYVQNWDS TGRCPDVEVAQN Q 237 TLNKGSLVGPDVGWMGVSYVK LADGAGDHVTAFTLHQ Y DGNTSDVSTYLDAT

LPLE LEHSLGESAAQ VAGAVLWL SDKTSTKESC AI AYMDS LGP IVN--VTS ALLCSEALCSG 393 LPLD LEHSLGESAAQ AAGVVLWV WENTRTKESC AI EYMDT LGP ILN--VTS ALLCSQALCSG 365 LNQM LISTIGESAAL SAGVIFWG SVYASSMENC NL KYLTQ LVP IVN--VSW TQYCSWTQCHG 372 EPNP YWLMHVHNSLV NTVFKVDV DPTNKARVYA CT TNSKH QSR
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